PayMe Consumption Voucher Registration Campaign Terms and Conditions:
When is the Campaign?
1. Unless otherwise specified, the promotional period for the PayMe Consumption Voucher
Registration campaign (“Campaign”) is from 23 June to 23 July 2022 (“Promotion
Period”).
Who can enjoy the Campaign?
2. The Campaign is offered exclusively to PayMe customers who complete registration with
the Hong Kong Special Administrative Region Government to receive their 2022 (Phase
II) Consumption Voucher Scheme’s consumption voucher with PayMe (each an
“Eligible User”).
PayMe Registration Voucher
3. Subject to these terms and conditions, Eligible Users will be entitled to receive a PayMe
Registration voucher of HKD 25 (“Voucher”) in their PayMe wallets, upon successfully
completing their registration for 2022 (Phase II) Consumption Voucher Scheme.
4. PayMe will issue the Voucher within 1 working day of receiving confirmation of such
registration from the Government provided that:
a) the Voucher falls within the quota of 800,000 Vouchers to be given away during
the Campaign on a first- come- first- served basis;
b) the Eligible User must not receive more than one Voucher during the Promotion
Period; and
c) the Eligible User’s PayMe wallet is not suspended or terminated.
5. PayMe may increase the number of Vouchers it issues during the Promotion Period, at
its discretion.
6. Each Voucher is subject to these terms and conditions.
7. The Bank reserves the right to withdraw the Voucher issuance if an Eligible User during
the Promotion Period makes changes to their registration to receive the Consumption
Voucher with a stored value facility other than PayMe.
8. The following conditions must be met for the Voucher to be consumed by an Eligible
User at a transaction using PayMe:
a) the transaction must be HKD 50 or more;
b) the Voucher is consumed within the redemption period from 7 August 2022 to 31
December 2022;
c) the PayMe wallet benefiting from the Voucher must not have reached its balance
limit (and consuming the Voucher won’t breach this limit); and
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d) the PayMe wallet benefiting from the Voucher must not be suspended or
terminated.
(an “Eligible Transaction”)
The Voucher will be automatically applied on an Eligible Transaction.
9. Customers can only consume one Voucher for each Eligible Transaction.
10. The Voucher may be transferred by the Eligible User to another PayMe user via the
Share function on the PayMe app. Once shared with another PayMe user, the Bank
shall have no liability in this respect.
11. In case of a refund (full or partial) initiated by customer or merchant after the transaction
at which a Voucher is consumed, the Bank retains the right to withdraw the Voucher or
debit the amount credited to a PayMe wallet from the Voucher.
Other important terms to read before you enjoy the Campaign
12. All Eligible Users will also be subject to the PayMe Consumption Voucher terms and
conditions1.
13. An Eligible User personal information under the Bank’s record must be up-to-date and
valid during the whole or the relevant part (as the case may be) of the Promotion Period
to enjoy the Campaign.
14. In the event of any dispute arising out of or in connection with these terms and
conditions, the decision of the Bank shall be final and conclusive.
15. The Bank reserves the right to change these terms and conditions and terminate the

Campaign at any time without prior notice. Please refer to the PayMe website for offer
details. The Bank accepts no liability for any such change or termination.
16. The Bank reserves the right to exclude an Eligible User who violates these terms and

conditions, tampers with the Campaign, engages in abusive, deceitful or fraudulent
behavior in relation to the Campaign or makes false representations or statements or
violates applicable law or regulations. If an Eligible User is excluded, any offer may be
subsequently revoked and reclaimed.
17. It is the Eligible User’s responsibility to comply (at their own expense) with any laws

requiring payment of any tax, duty, levy or similar impost in relation to the receiving of
the relevant Voucher, and the Bank shall have no responsibility in respect thereof.
18. The Campaign is offered subject to the prevailing regulatory requirements.
19. The Campaign is held within Hong Kong. These terms and conditions shall be governed

by and construed in accordance with the laws of Hong Kong and each Eligible User
submits to the exclusive jurisdiction of the courts of Hong Kong.
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20. In the event of any discrepancy or inconsistency between the Chinese and English
versions of these terms and conditions, the English version shall apply and prevail.
What these terms mean
‘The Bank’ means The Hongkong and Shanghai Banking Corporation Limited.

Issued by The Hongkong and Shanghai Banking Corporation Limited
SVF License Number: SVFB002
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PayMe Consumption Voucher Registration Lucky Draw Terms and Conditions:
When is the Campaign?
1. Unless otherwise specified, the promotional period for the PayMe Consumption Voucher
Registration Lucky Draw (“Lucky Draw”) is from 23 June to 23 July 2022 (“Promotion
Period”).
Who can participate in the Lucky Draw?
2. The Lucky Draw is offered exclusively to a PayMe customer who completes registration
with the Hong Kong Special Administrative Region Government to receive their 2022
(Phase II) Consumption Voucher Scheme consumption voucher with PayMe (each an
“Eligible User”).
The Lucky Draw
3. Eligible users will automatically enter the Lucky Draw upon successfully receiving their
2022 (Phase II) Consumption Voucher Scheme consumption voucher with PayMe.
4. During the Promotion Period, Eligible users can get a maximum of one Lucky Draw entry.
5. A Lucky Draw winner (“Winner”) will be drawn randomly by computer within 30 days of
the Promotion Period end. The Winner will win a Tesla Model 3 (“Prize”).
6. The Winner will be notified of their Prize through their registered email with PayMe
(“Redemption Email”) within 30 days after the end of the Promotion Period.
7. The Winner will be personally responsible for any and all additional costs incurred due to
the acceptance and use of the Prize.
8. The Winner must redeem the Prize according to the instructions and timeline stated in the
Redemption Email, otherwise the Prize will be deemed to be forfeited.
9. The Bank may require the Winner to pose for PayMe social posts or announcement
purposes. In order to redeem the Prize, the Winner must complete the necessary
documentation permitting the Bank to use the Winner’s image for PayMe social posts or
announcement purposes. The Bank will send the Winner’s PayMe ID and partially masked
names to Tesla Motors HK Limited for redemption purposes.
10. The Bank reserves the right to feature the Winner’s names and/or photos and videos
bearing their appearance on social media or in other marketing or promotional materials,
and may make this information available on the Bank’s social media platforms for
promotional purposes. By receiving the Prize, the Winner agrees to the use of his/her
information as set out in these terms and conditions.
11. The Winner cannot also be a winner of PayMe Referral Grand Prizes Campaign. In the
event the same customer is the Winner of this PayMe Consumption Voucher
Registration Lucky Draw, and also a winner of a prize in the PayMe Referral Grand
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Prizes Campaign, the Bank reserves the right to re-draw the Winner for this PayMe
Consumption Voucher Registration Lucky Draw.
12. The Winners must ensure that their PayMe wallet must not be suspended or terminated
at the time of Prize redemption.
13. The Bank reserves the right to replace the Prize with any alternative gift without prior
notice.
Other important terms to read before you enjoy the Lucky Draw
14. All Eligible Users will also be subject to the PayMe Consumption Voucher terms and
conditions2.
15. An Eligible User’s personal information under the Bank’s record must be up-to-date and
valid during the whole or the relevant part (as the case may be) of the Promotion Period
to enjoy the Lucky Draw.
16. In the event of any dispute arising out of or in connection with these terms and conditions,
the decision of the Bank shall be final and conclusive.
17. The Bank reserves the right to change these terms and conditions and terminate the Lucky
Draw at any time without prior notice. Please refer to the PayMe website for offer details.
The Bank accepts no liability for any such change or termination.
18. The Bank reserves the right to exclude an Eligible User who violates these terms and
conditions, tampers with the Lucky Draw, engages in abusive, deceitful or fraudulent
behavior in relation to the Lucky Draw or makes false representations or statements or
violates applicable law or regulations. If an Eligible User is excluded, the Prize may be
subsequently revoked and reclaimed.
19. It is the Eligible User’s responsibility to comply (at their own expense) with any laws
requiring payment of any tax, duty, levy or similar impost in relation to the receiving of the
relevant Prize, and the Bank shall have no responsibility in respect thereof.
20. The Lucky Draw is offered subject to the prevailing regulatory requirements.
21. The Lucky Draw is held within Hong Kong. These terms and conditions shall be governed
by and construed in accordance with the laws of Hong Kong and each Eligible User
submits to the exclusive jurisdiction of the courts of Hong Kong.
22. In the event of any discrepancy or inconsistency between the Chinese and English
versions of these terms and conditions, the English version shall apply and prevail.
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What these terms mean
‘The Bank’ means The Hongkong and Shanghai Banking Corporation Limited.

Issued by The Hongkong and Shanghai Banking Corporation Limited
SVF License Number: SVFB002
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PayMe Consumption Voucher Referral Campaign Terms and Conditions:
When is the Campaign?
1. Unless otherwise specified, the promotional period for the PayMe Consumption Voucher
Referral campaign (“Campaign”) is from 23 June to 23 July 2022 (“Promotion Period”).
Who can enjoy the Campaign?
2. The Campaign is offered exclusively to any PayMe customer who:
a) refers a friend (as a “Referrer”) to receive their 2022 (Phase II) Consumption
Voucher Scheme consumption voucher with PayMe; or
b) accepts a friend referral (as a “Referee”) and completes registration with the Hong
Kong Special Administrative Region Government to receive their 2022 (Phase II)
Consumption Voucher Scheme consumption voucher with PayMe;
(each an “Eligible User”).
PayMe Referral Voucher
3. Subject to these terms and conditions, Eligible Users will be entitled to receive a PayMe
Referral voucher of HKD 15 (“Voucher”) in their PayMe wallets, upon successfully
completing the actions below during the Promotion Period (“Criteria”):
a. in the case of a Referrer, the Referrer initiates and share their PayMe referral link
to Referee(s); and
b. in the case of a Referee, the Referee accepts the referral from Referrer and
completes registration to receive their 2022 (Phase II) Consumption Voucher
Scheme consumption voucher with PayMe.
4. Upon meeting the Criteria, PayMe will issue the Voucher within 1 working day of receiving
confirmation of such registration from the Government provided that:
a) the Voucher falls within the quota of 320,000 Vouchers to be given away during
the Campaign on a first- come- first- served basis;
b) each Eligible User does not receive more than a total of ten Vouchers during the
Promotion Period; and
c) each Eligible User’s PayMe wallet is not suspended or terminated.
5. PayMe may increase the number of Vouchers it issues during the Promotion Period, at its
discretion.
6. Each Voucher is subject to these terms and conditions.
7. The following conditions must be met for the Voucher to be consumed by an Eligible User
in the course of a transaction using PayMe:
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a) the transaction value must be HKD 25 or more;
b) the Voucher is consumed within the redemption period from August 2022 to 31
December 2022;
c) the PayMe wallet benefiting from the Voucher must not have reached its balance
limit (and consuming the Voucher must not breach this limit); and
d) the PayMe wallet benefiting from the Voucher must not be suspended or
terminated.
(an “Eligible Transaction”)
The Voucher will be automatically applied to an Eligible Transaction.
8. Customers can only consume one Voucher for each Eligible Transaction.
9. The Voucher may be transferred by the Eligible User to another PayMe user via the Share
function on the PayMe app. Once shared with another PayMe user, the Bank shall have
no liability in this respect.
10. In case of a refund (full or partial) initiated by customer or merchant after the transaction
at which a Voucher is consumed, the Bank retains the right to withdraw the Voucher or
debit the amount credited to a PayMe wallet from the Voucher.
11. The Bank reserves the right to withdraw the Voucher issuance if an Eligible User (both
“Referrer” and “Referee”) during the Promotion Period makes changes to their registration
to receive the Consumption Voucher with a stored value facility other than PayMe.
Other important terms to read before you enjoy the Campaign
12. Eligible Users will also be subjected to the PayMe Consumption Voucher terms and
conditions3.
13. An Eligible User’s personal information under the Bank’s record must be up-to-date and
valid during the whole or the relevant part (as the case may be) of the Promotion Period
to enjoy the Campaign.
14. In the event of any dispute arising out of or in connection with these terms and conditions,
the decision of the Bank shall be final and conclusive.
15. The Bank reserves the right to change these terms and conditions and terminate the
Campaign at any time without prior notice. Please refer to the PayMe website for offer
details. The Bank accepts no liability for any such change or termination.
16. The Bank reserves the right to exclude an Eligible User who violates these terms and
conditions, tampers with the Campaign, engages in abusive, deceitful or fraudulent
behavior in relation to the Campaign or makes false representations or statements or
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violates applicable law or regulations. If an Eligible User is excluded, any offer may be
subsequently revoked and reclaimed.
17. It is the Eligible User’s responsibility to comply (at their own expense) with any laws
requiring payment of any tax, duty, levy or similar impost in relation to the receiving of the
relevant Voucher, and the Bank shall have no responsibility in respect thereof.
18. The Campaign is offered subject to the prevailing regulatory requirements.
19. The Campaign is held within Hong Kong. These terms and conditions shall be governed
by and construed in accordance with the laws of Hong Kong and each Eligible User
submits to the exclusive jurisdiction of the courts of Hong Kong.
20. In the event of any discrepancy or inconsistency between the Chinese and English
versions of these terms and conditions, the English version shall apply and prevail.
What these terms mean
‘The Bank’ means The Hongkong and Shanghai Banking Corporation Limited.

Issued by The Hongkong and Shanghai Banking Corporation Limited
SVF License Number: SVFB002
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PayMe Referral Grand Prizes Campaign Terms and Conditions:
When is the Campaign?
1. Unless otherwise specified, the promotional period for the PayMe Referral Grand Prizes
(“Competition”) is from 23 June to 23 July 2022 (“Promotion Period”).
Who can enjoy the Campaign?
2. The Campaign is offered exclusively to any PayMe customer who:
c) completes registration with the Hong Kong Special Administrative Region
Government to receive their 2022 (Phase II) Consumption Voucher Scheme
consumption voucher with PayMe; and
d) refers a friend to receive their 2022 (Phase II) Consumption Voucher Scheme
consumption voucher with PayMe (a “Referral”);
(each an “Eligible User”).
PayMe Referral Grand Prizes
3. Eligible Users will automatically enter the Competition upon successfully completing 50
or more Referrals with PayMe during the Promotion Period.
4. At the end of the Promotion Period:
a) the Eligible User with the most Referrals during the Promotion Period will win a
Tesla (Model 3); and
b) the next 8 Eligible Users with the most Referrals during the Promotion Period (i.e.
the top 2 to top 9 runners-up in the Competition) will get an iPhone 13 Pro smart
phone each;
(each as the “Prize”).
5. In case of a tie, where 2 or more Eligible Users have the same number of Referrals, the
entrant to achieve that number of Referrals earliest will be considered by the Bank as
the Winner.
6. The Winners will be notified of their respective Prize through their registered email with
PayMe (“Redemption Email”) within 30 days after the end of Promotion Period.
7. The Winners will be personally responsible for any and all additional costs incurred due
to the acceptance and use of the Prize.
8. The Winners are required to redeem the Prize according to the instructions and the
timeline stated in the Redemption Email, otherwise the Prize will be deemed to be
forfeited.
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9. The Bank might require the Winners to pose for PayMe social media posts or
announcement purposes. In order to redeem the Prize, the Winners must complete the
necessary documentation permitting the Bank to use the Winners’ image(s) for PayMe
social posts or announcement purposes. The Bank will send the PayMe ID and partially
masked names of the Winners to Tesla Motors HK Limited (in the case of the Winner
with the most referrals) or PayMe’s selected redemption center (in the case of the other
Winners) stated in the Redemption Email for redemption purposes.
10. The Bank reserves the right to feature the Winners’ names and/or photos and videos
bearing their appearance on social media or in other marketing or promotional materials,
and may make this information available on the Bank’s social media platforms for
promotional purposes. By receiving the Prize(s), the Winner agrees to the use of his/her
information as set out in these terms and conditions.
11. The Winners of any Prizes in this Competition cannot also be the Winner of the PayMe
Consumption Voucher Registration Lucky Draw.
12. The Winners must ensure that their PayMe wallet must not be suspended or terminated
at the time of Prize redemption.
13. The Bank reserves the right to replace the Prize with any alternative gift without prior
notice.
Other important terms to read before you enjoy the Competition
14. All Eligible Users will also be subject to the PayMe Consumption Voucher terms and
conditions4.
15. An Eligible User’s personal information under the Bank’s record must be up-to-date and
valid during the whole or the relevant part (as the case may be) of the Promotion Period
to enjoy the Competition.
16. In the event of any dispute arising out of or in connection with these terms and
conditions, the decision of the Bank shall be final and conclusive.
17. The Bank reserves the right to change these terms and conditions and terminate the
Competition at any time without prior notice. Please refer to the PayMe website for offer
details. The Bank accepts no liability for any such change or termination.
18. The Bank reserves the right to exclude an Eligible User who violates these terms and
conditions, tampers with the Competition, engages in abusive, deceitful or fraudulent
behavior in relation to the Competition or makes false representations or statements or
violates applicable law or regulations. If an Eligible User is excluded, any Prize may be
subsequently revoked and reclaimed.
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19. It is the Eligible User’s responsibility to comply (at their own expense) with any laws
requiring payment of any tax, duty, levy or similar impost in relation to the receiving of
the relevant Prize, and the Bank shall have no responsibility in respect thereof.
20. The Competition is offered subject to the prevailing regulatory requirements.
21. The Competition is held within Hong Kong. These terms and conditions shall be
governed by and construed in accordance with the laws of Hong Kong and each Eligible
User submits to the exclusive jurisdiction of the courts of Hong Kong.
22. In the event of any discrepancy or inconsistency between the Chinese and English
versions of these terms and conditions, the English version shall apply and prevail.

What these terms mean
‘The Bank’ means The Hongkong and Shanghai Banking Corporation Limited.

Issued by The Hongkong and Shanghai Banking Corporation Limited
SVF License Number: SVFB002
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